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Got a Commercial Real Estate Question? “Ask Michael Bull” 
 

ATLANTA (Jan. 7, 2014) – Have a question about any aspect of commercial real 
estate? Michael Bull, a widely recognized industry expert and host of the 
nationally syndicated “Commercial Real Estate Show” radio program, is ready to 
answer it. 
 
“Ask Michael Bull” is a new video series produced by Bull and the “Commercial 
Real Estate Show.” Each business day, in a short video, Bull answers a question 
submitted by the public, show listeners, clients or the press. The videos are 
posted on the Commercial Real Estate Show YouTube channel.  
 
The questions cover beginner to advanced topics. Sample questions already 
answered in the series include: Is earnest money required in a commercial 
contract? How soon before lease expiration should my company consider 
options? Do I need an appraisal to sell my property? How can I defer taxes and 
still pull out cash in a 1031 exchange? 
 
“As the economy and commercial real estate markets continue to recover, 
business owners and investors are becoming more interested in the industry,” 
said Bull, also the founder and president of Bull Realty. “This new video series 
provides valuable insight and knowledge into commercial real estate’s intricacies. 
It’s also an opportunity for industry veterans to get my take on their questions.” 
 
Questions can be submitted by calling 888-612-SHOW (7469), emailing 
info@CREShow.com or via Twitter by using the hashtag #AskMB. For easy 
access to the video library and new videos, follow @AskMichaelBull on Twitter 
and subscribe to the Commercial Real Estate Show YouTube channel. 
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The launch of the video series concludes a busy media year for Bull and the 
three-and-a-half-year-old “Commercial Real Estate Show.” In early 2013, the 
Wall Street Business Network began syndicating the one-hour program on 12 
radio stations in 11 markets. The show is also downloaded more than 22,000 
times a week on iTunes and is carried on The Liberty Express network and the 
show’s website, www.CREshow.com.  
 
In the summer, the show moved into a new state-of-the-art video and audio 
studio at Bull Realty’s new corporate headquarters in Atlanta. The studio features 
high-quality audio and video equipment, a professional set and a custom news 
desk.  
 

About: 
 
The “Commercial Real Estate Show” (www.creshow.com) is a nationally 
syndicated one-hour weekly talk radio show about commercial real estate-related 
topics in the U.S that began in 2010. New shows are broadcast weekly on 12 
radio stations across the nation, on iTunes, on The Liberty Express and on the 
show website, www.CREshow.com.  
 
The show host is 30-year commercial real estate veteran Michael Bull, CCIM. 
Michael is a writer, speaker, consultant and the founder of Bull Realty, a U.S. 
commercial real estate sales and advisory firm headquartered in Atlanta.  
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